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About today’s speaker

Sandi Leyva, CPA 

• CPA for 4 decades
• IT background
• Marketing since 1998
• Coach from 2007
• Practice management since 

2010

Learning Bullets
• See how their site ranks in search
• List at least 20 tactical ways you can get 

your site to rank higher in search results
• Define EAT and why you need to pay 

attention to this concept
• Name several keywords that future 

clients might enter to find a business 
like yours on Google

• Describe at least three key concepts that 
will propel your site higher in search 
rankings

Ranking Factors
• Domain age, continuity
• Website present
• Title tags and meta 

description
• NAP consistency
• Google My Business (GMB) 

Listing
• GMB Reviews 

• Secure site
• Page speed
• Usability 
• Content
• On-page SEO items
• Links

Google My Business Listing
• Rules

– Physical offices only
– NEVER use P.O. boxes 
– Can use service areas without an address.  

Google My Business Listing
• Enter your legal business name

– You may also need to enter your city if your name is common
• Look to see if Google displays your business listing
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Google My Business Listing
• If nothing is there, login with the email you want to use to put 

your Google listing under (needs to be a Google account) and go 
to business.google.com and follow the prompts.  

GMB Reviews
• Reviews count tremendously toward SEO ranking
• Claim your listing then look for “Get more reviews” to get the 

direct link to share with clients.  

GMB Reviews
• Best practice

– Add a webpage called Reviews, Client Reviews, or Testimonials to your site.  
– Get a plugin that brings in the reviews on the page
– Add a 1/3 width right column with links and graphics to leave you reviews.  

Reviews are crazy-important
• Don’t skip this step because you are uncomfortable asking for 

reviews
– Unless you want to spend a small fortune more on marketing…

Worded for you
Subject line: A favor, please

Hi ___,

I appreciate doing business with you and wonder if you would be willing to write a review for me? I am hoping to 
get to [50] on my Google page and could really use your help.  

Here is a link to Google: [link] or Facebook if you prefer [link].  Or even a couple of sentences back in an email 
would be great.

Some questions to consider as you write: What made a difference if anything? What will you tell friends 
about? Anything you can quantify would be very helpful. Did we save you money or time or peace of 
mind? And of course, if there is anything we need to improve or correct, please let us know right away.

I really enjoy(ed) working with you and I very much appreciate your time.

Thanks,
[you]

Secure Site
• When you visit your site, does the lock 

show to the left of your domain name?  
– Check domain.com and www.domain.com

• If not, you need a secure certificate
– You need to get this through your hosting 

provider
• In some cases, it will be through your firewall app

Secure Site
• If it says NOT SECURE, you need to take 

action
• To me, this is a reputation thing

– The last thing you want is for the client to 
think their items are not secure with your 
business.

Page Speed
• Page speed refers to how fast a page loads in your browser.  
• Goal: 2 seconds or less (2000 miliseconds)
• You need to judge your webmaster by this metric. 
• Check your site

– https://gtmetrix.com/

GTmetrix
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Page Speed Insights (Google)
• https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights/

Web Page Test: webpagetest.org Usability / User Experience
• Does the user find what they are looking for?
• Is the site easy to navigate?  
• Is there anything blocking the content?

– Excessive popups, chat windows, and anything covering up conte is no 
longer good

• Does the site load accurately or does it shift when it loads?
– Metric: CLS cumulative layout shift

Usability / User Experience
• Is it immediately clear what type of firm you are?

– Could someone think you are a law firm?
• Is it clear how to get started if they want to contact you?

Usability features
• Use learns to navigate site 

easily
• Efficient at finding what they 

are looking for
• No errors – bad links, 

misspellings, grammar 
irritations

• Context – site is what it 
promises, no misleading 
content

• Design is pleasing
• Memorable
• Positive experience

Usability features
• Header menu
• Footer menu
• Contact page
• About page 
• Services pages
• How to get started – clear calls 

to action
• FAQ

• Clear pricing or how to get a 
quote

• Breadcrumbs
• Support / help section
• Company policies
• Map and directions
• ADA compliance

Google’s recent algorithm update
• Page experience update

– Core vitals
• Three metrics related to speed and usability

– Other user experience factors
– Rolling out July-August 2021

Content
• Web page content plays a huge role in SEO ranking

– Not only permanent pages, but also blog pages
• Google loves fresh, original content
• Most companies have a full “Content Plan” for their marketing 

efforts

What Content Do You Need?
• Content that does one of these things:

– Attracts attention
– Educates the buyer/prospect
– Asks for the sale
– Builds your credibility in the buyer’s eyes
– Improves SEO/generates traffic – but this should be a side effect

• Any other content is a complete waste of time
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Couple of Good Content Rules
• End almost all content with a call to action

– What do you want the buyer to do next?
– Do not leave them hanging or unsure at any time

• Focus on results rather than features when possible
• Educate but only to the end goal of a sale
• Speak to the prospect’s pain 

Couple of Good Content Rules
• Use the 3-step formula when you write any service page

1. Connect with the client’s pain
2. Let them know they are not alone and you can help relieve their pain
3. Let them know you are the best one to do so

Couple of Good Content Rules
• Example:

– Connect with their pain
• Are you contemplating hiring your first employee or converting your business to a 

corporation so that you’ll have to pay yourself a paycheck?
• Do you sometimes incur late fees because you miss payroll tax deposit due dates?
• Does payroll take up too much of your time?
• Do you feel chained to your desk on payroll day because you have to be at your office to 

get it done?
• Are you still doing payroll by hand or by spreadsheet?

Couple of Good Content Rules
• Example:

– Let them know they are not alone and you can help relieve their pain
• If you answered yes to one or more of these questions, you’re in luck. 

Payroll has never been easier for small business owners. And it’s 
affordable too, when you think of all the time and energy drain you can 
avoid by automating or outsourcing it.

• We Can Help with Your Payroll Needs

• Whether you’re starting your first payroll, unhappy with your current 
provider, tired of doing it yourself, or just shopping for prices, we’re 
happy to discuss our payroll service options and give you 
a complimentary quote. 

Couple of Good Content Rules
• Example:

– Let them know you are the best one to do so
• If you’d rather be anywhere but chained to your desk on Friday when you have to get the payroll out, 
we can painlessly help you bring your payroll system into the 21st century. With options like direct deposit 
and cloud-based approval systems, you can approve your payroll from any internet connection in the 
world: think cruise ships, wi-fi enabled flights, or that beach house in Maui.

What Content Do I Need?
• Contact info

– An address, phone, text phone, email, maybe fax
• Don’t use just a form – it’s annoying

– Map and directions
– Name of person to reach out to is a bonus and feels very personable

• If you have turnover with your receptionist, make sure you keep this up to date
– A specific webpage in your menu with this info
– Don’t forget the NAP rule

What Content Do I Need?
• Content that answers who you are

– About or Bio page
• Include team members and extended team members
• Photos with good lighting and eye contact
• Professionally written bio
• Bonus:

– Add c.v. items, such as list of presentations, list of publications, list of awards, list of 
memberships, etc.  

– Press page if you are published or frequently quoted
– Company page with history if it’s interesting or many years

What Content Do I Need?
• Content that answers who you are

– Mission/vision statements
– Photo Gallery

• Of team members at company events, volunteering, etc.
– Links to your social accounts

What Content Do I Need?
• Content that provides customer support

– Client login buttons
– Customer support section that provides video how-tos or answers 

common questions
– FAQ for current customers, prospects, or both
– Refund policy
– Privacy policy
– Terms of service, disclaimers, and/or legal notices 
– Resources pages/links
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What Content Do I Need?
• Content that answers what you offer

– Services pages
– Industry pages
– Product pages

What Content Do I Need?
• Content that builds credibility and trust

– Client reviews page or links to Google/Facebook, etc. reviews
– Privacy policy
– Refund policy
– Contact page that includes an address
– Client login button lets clients know you have at least one client(!) and the 

processes in place to serve clients

What Content Do I Need?
• Content that requests action -- all calls to action

– Notice of complimentary consult
– How to get started page
– Contact page
– Pricing page
– Sales page; order now buttons
– Newsletter sign-ups
– Lead magnet/landing pages
– Forms

What Content Do I Need?
• Content that educates

– How to hire an accountant
– How to read your financial reports
– How to best use your services
– Software how-to’s
– Onboarding how-to’s
– How to get started
– How you work with clients
– How to get more financially literate
– Marketing freebies

What Makes Relevant Content
• Make a list of things that are unique to your business
• Make a list of features of your services
• Make a list of benefits of your services
• Make a list of all of your sales objections
• Make a list of your FAQs – what do clients ask you repeatedly

Ranking Factors
• Domain age, continuity
• Website present
• Title tags and meta description
• NAP consistency
• Google My Business (GMB) 

Listing
• GMB Reviews 

• Secure site
• Page speed
• Usability 
• Content
• On-page SEO items
• Links

On-Page SEO

How to Search-Optimize Your Content
• Know your keywords about the topic you are writing

– Add them in the copy

• This is optimized
• Whether you’re hiring your first employee, unhappy with your current 
payroll provider, tired of doing payroll yourself, or price‐shopping for an 
outsourced payroll provider, we’re happy to discuss our payroll service 
options and give you a complimentary quote. Payroll is definitely a 
complex area that should be handled by expert professionals.

How to Search-Optimize Your Content
• Use keywords in your page title (webmasters need to use an H1 

tag)
• Use section titles with keywords in them
• Add relevant keywords to your image attributes after ADA 

compliance is met
• Name your page URL with keywords in it
• Update your content after a year of when traffic has fallen off
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How to Search-Optimize Your Content
• Bold or italicize keywords in copy when relevant for emphasis
• Words near the top and bottom of the page count more than 

words in the middle
• Link words to other relevant pages in your website and include 

keywords in the links
• Earn links to your content pages from other website with high 

authority
• Create unique, relevant, meaningful title tags and meta 

descriptions for the page

Link-Building EAT, YMYL, and OFSA (Other Fun SEO 
Acronyms)

Your Action Items
• What will you do next?


